











Section Eleven: Slugs and Snails
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EnviroSafe Steps for Spideni

	Vacuum up all visible spiders, webs and/or egg sacs. If you are using a dry vac, place medicated powder in the bag. If you are using a wet vac, use soap water.


	Routinely clean with Super C Professional (2 oz. per gallon). In areas where there are cracks and spiders are seen it is important to clean these cracks with Super C Professional (4 oz. per quart). After crack is cleaned and dry, crack should be caulked or repaired. Please be sure that doors and windows seal property.


	Spray straight 5% white distilled vinegar with a teaspoon of coconut oil to help remove and prevent spider webs.


	Sprinkle medicated body powder in sill boxes, along walls, etc.


	If you are still having problems with spiders, please contact EnviroSafe, Inc.
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e A  L T  E R N A  T  I V  E S
COPING WITH SLUGS AND SNAILS

BY BECKY LONG
The Pacic Northwest's temperate moist climate and frequent overcast days
make it a slug and snail paradise. In Eu gene, Oregon, the ubiquitous gastropod has become part of an annual celebration; a parade features a 40-foot slug and residents compete for the honor of being seiected "Slug Queen." Despite this tongue in cheek celebration  ofthe slug, common responses
to slugs and snails range from gastronomic delight to outright loathing. An · assortment of least-toxic strategies can bring your slug and snail population  under control.

Bioiogy
 survival. They avoid the sun, spending day light hours hiding in cool, damp places such as under mulches, low-lying plant, boards, and in the soil. At night or on cloudy days, the migration begins.

Least•toxic Control Strategies
Use an assortment of the following least toxic control strategies and you should be able to keep your slug and snail popula tions at a tolerable level. Remember,  com-
 small farmers effectively use ducks and geese to keep populations .down. The large, black iridescent beetles you see in your, yard are predators.  Firefly larvae  prey on slugs and
snails with estimates that one larvae can eat 40 to  60 snails  during  its development..
The decollate snail is the only predatory snail commercially available and its avail ability is restricted to Southern California for fear that it will become a pest. It is found across the. southern United States and along the eastern seaboard as far north as Pennsylvania.  The decollate snail provides
good control of the browr  garden  snail,  but has much less interest Jn devouring slugs. Decollate snails move at asnail-'s pac, avoid
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ing sunny are:·Thf 9isf rossfog con crete so they do "not easily$pread frorn bloi$.
Slugs and snails are mollusks, relatives	 	  of clams and oysters, not insects. There are
 to block 1
Humans   are   another   predator. Those
several hundred species of snails and ap proximately 40 species of slugs inthe United States. They come in a variety of sizes  and
colors and eat a wide assortment of plants. Introduced species have developed into se rious pestswhereas most native species tend to do little damage.1
Both .slugs.and snails travel by secreting a mucus ot slime on which they glide. This slLrne ·trail serves as a calling card, clearly identifying their presence in the garden;
Slugs and snails are hermaphrodites, having both male and femall:!'sex organs: Eggs ..are laid in masses of up to 100 eggs. in soil,  under  debris,  rocks  and  plants. The
eggs are large, 1/8 to 1/4  inch in diameter,
and white or colorless.2 ·3 "A single slug can
lay up to 400 eggs in a year, and they start doing it at the age of three months." 3 Eggs
will not hatch until they come in contact with moisture. Slugs may live up to 2 years
and the common brown ga_rden snail may grace your garden for up to 12 years. 2
•
Moisture  is  the  key  to  slug  and snail


Becky Long is NCAP's fundraiser.
 plete eradication is not a realistic goal.
Reduce Habitat: Reduce attractive slug and snail habitat by removing unnecessary debris such as bricks, boards, garden clip pings, and weeds in the vicinity of your garden. Mulching provides an ideal . slug habitat so mulch lightly around plants that are attractive to slugs; Another option is to use  mulches  that  are slug irritants such as
shredded bark, crushed rock, or cinders.1.4
Certain ground covers provide shady moist havens during the day. Ivy and other succulent groundcovers are favorite snail hangouts.  Thinning  out  groundcovers  in
creases sunlight and airflow, making the habitat warmer, drier, and less popular with
slugs and snails.5
Whep possible, select plants that are not attractive to slugs and snails. Transplants can be kept indoors until they are big enough to resist slug and snail damage. Place plants attractive to slugs and snails away from groundcovers, grassy areas and  other
places where slugs might hide.3
Encourage predator s: Snail and slug predators include snakes, toads, frogs, birds, beetles, fireflies and predatory snails. Some
 brown garden snails were originally brought over from Franee to be cultivated and pre pared as escargot.
Rototill: Rototilling thoroughly can re duce  slug  populations.  The  tilling appar
ently kills the slugs as well as reducing the crevices in the soil where slugs hide. l.4
Handpick :. Handpicking serves as both a monitoring and a reduction strategy when used in combination with other control strategies. Handpicking can reduce snail populations, but slug populations may not be as effectively controlled. One study  cal
culated that there were 6000 slugs in a large
garden, and. that for every slug collected in
,
a night, there were 20 more still hiding. 1
Handpicking is most effective on moist nights;  Water  lightly  in the late afternoon
to bring slugs and snails out of hiding. 1
A flashlight, a container, and a scoqping utensil are essential tools. Recommended utensils include bare or gloved hands, , tweezers, tongs, and a fork taped to the end of a stick. Use whatever works best for you.
Look for slugs and snails llnder plant leaves especially when a plant is drooping under  an  unknown   weight.   Look  under
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boards, bricks, rocks, plant  clippings,  flower  entry holes into the container above ground pots,  garbage  cans  or  other  hiding  places.     level.  (See drawing,  below.)  Slugs like  fresh
You can kill your  captives by sq1;1asI1    beei: so replenish. he trap frequntly. Yo\f
them. If that is unappealing, put captured " c'¥1 'make your own baitbyrnjxin? L 5µp
slugs and snails in a container filled With / 'water, t teaspoon sugar and 1/ftiasf}ohn soapy water to killthem. 1 Flush captive 'slugs  yeast, and save the beer for yourself.4
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(not  snails)  down  the  toilet· or  drain  the	Use Barrier s:· Wood. ashes , diatoma liquid from the jar and dump the contents ceous earth, cedar wood chips, cinders, and inthe trash:,
Vaouum: Vacuuming is a more hands off  approach to removing  slugs and. snails.
You'll have to refine·your vacuuming tech- niques by trial and error. Use a water vacuum  or  one with a  disposable  bag. 1
Trap:'Simple slug and snail traps can.be made  by  placing boards,· asphalt shingies,
 C6pper strips o/:scteening can easily b'at tached to raised wooden beds. Copper screening. c\ be buied    the ground
,in
top
,at)east for Jnc s dp :witJ1:tp inches protruding above" ttie son.6 The	should
be bent over forming a flange. (See the drawing at the bottom of the page for  de
tails.)   Clearing   the   area   adjacent   to . the
copper barrier of all vegetation will prevent inadvertent vegetation bridges over the.har rier. Copper barriers also keep resident population inside the(barrier. So you'U want to concentrate regular handpicking efforts· on the protected bed .. Finally, copper strips and screening can have sharp edges, so, use them carefully.












oldtowels, rocks; plastic bags, or overturned flower pots on grass or soil surfaces. One foot square ·boards placed· on one±inch .ris
ers are ex:tellent 1 snail· 'havens. Asphalt shingles·With the rough side ·up are good traps for slugs in grassy areas. These·simple traps serve as easily identifiable  locatiohs that· can.  be   handpicked    during   the  day.
 




A slug trap mde fr<>r;n afl otpplastic (()Od con- tainer b<!ltq with be.er:.	•,                                                 '

copper strips. or screening can. all be effec tive barriers against snails. Wood ashes and diatomaceous earth are only effective when dry..Cinders remaineffective when wet.. Salt does. kill· slugs and snails but repeated use can  make the soil toxic to plants.
Copper barriers are effective against both slugs and snails. Slug and snail slime appar ently interacts with the  copper  to  produce an  electric  shock.  Copper  was  more  . than
95 percent  effective  when  the  top  edge of
 
Stay Away from Poisonous Slug Ba;tt5
Poisonous baits ,are hazardous to cl}jl dren,. dogs, cats, birds, and other animals that ingest the bait} In addition, slug and snail populations can become "bait-resis tant."5 According to Dr. Doreerf Hbck, head.veterinarian of an.emergency animal hospital, "Slug bait poisoning has to be one of the most hideous things we see. No pet
owner would use.it if they sawjust one dog . who'd  eaten it."7

Conclusi n

Least-:-toxic strategies for controlling slug and  snail  populations  do  work;  By using
several of these techniques, you cm protect
your  plants  from  excessive  slug  and snail
Traps also seive as a good tool for monitor ing' your slug and snail populations. 3
Baits reputed to be attractive to slug;  and snails may be used in traps. Baits in clude banana peels, 'inverted grapefruit halves, raw potato slices, lettuce leaves, dead slugs and snails; fermented bread dough or beer. Slugs are·attracted to the: smell of the yeast in beer., Colorado State University re searchers conducted studies · to identify the most popular brew and· found that slug; preferred Kingsbury Malt Beverage, a hon
alcoholic beer.4
Traps using beer as bait can be purchased commercially oryou can make one yourself by placing a plastic container With a lid (such
 .UcLle   "t"u-.p!-   wC-O , 1ut-:.1-1-t U..V.JV•.V,l      !,.U!.f!:I
 fm!"a  fU'lW-,.nl go,:;;, 1
 damage without exposing yourself, your children or your pets to toxic pesticides. ...,-
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